WHAT’S YOUR SPECIAL SKILL?

We can all do something clever and useful. What’s your talent?

Whatever your skill is, I’d like to know. I’m keen to get parents/guardians/grandparents or family members involved in all sorts of ways around our school. I’d like to share your talents and expertise in enriching our student's educational experiences.

Maybe you can teach specific sporting skills, or run a hands-on art workshop, maybe you have a green thumb and like to garden, maybe you like to bake, maybe you are crafty and can sew, knit or crochet? Maybe you are a computer whiz? Maybe you take great photos? Maybe you can speak another language?

Below are some suggestions, but there’s also room to add in anything else I haven’t thought of. Let me know what your special skills are. When I have an activity coming up that might interest you, I’ll get in touch and see if you’re available.

Thank you
Mrs Sessions  Mr Craig Harris
Principal    Assistant Principal

ST HELENS PARK PUBLIC SCHOOL
WHAT’S YOUR SPECIAL SKILL?

Tick as many boxes as apply for all the adults in the family, and write in anything I’ve forgotten.

Well, if I do say so myself I’m not bad at:

☐ Baking  ☐ Carpentry / Wood-turning  ☐ Photography
☐ Sign-writing  ☐ Sewing/ knitting/crochet  ☐ Calligraphy
☐ Crafts  ☐ Computers (Excel.. etc)  ☐ Sport – List sport
☐ Art -Painting  ☐ Art –Drawing/Sketching  ☐ Gardening
☐ Painting -Outdoors

Other: ____________________________________________________________

Your Name:_________________________ Child’s class/es: ________

Phone:____________________________